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RECOGNIZESAFETYSYMBOLS,WORDSANDLABELS

What YouNeed to KnowAboutSafety instructions

Warning and Important Safety Instructions appearing in this manualare not meantto cover all possible
conditions and situations that may occur. Common sense,caution and care must beexercisedwhen
assembling or usingthis product.

Always contact your dealer, distributor, serviceagent or manufacturerabout problemsor conditions you
do not understand.

_WARrdlNG JTHISIS A SAFETYALERTSYMBOL.IT IS USEDTOALERTYOUTO
POTENTIALPERSONALINJURYHAZARDS.OBEYALL SAFETYMESSAGES
THATFOLLOWTHISSYMBOLTOAVOIDPOSSIBLEINJURYORDEATH.

CAUTION ITHISIS A SAFETYALERTSYMBOL.IT IS USEDTOALERTYOUTO
POTENTIALPERSONALINJURYHAZARDS.OBEYALL SAFETYMESSAGES
THATFOLLOWTHISSYMBOLTOAVOIDPOSSIBLEINJURYORDEATH.
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GENERALPRODUCTSPECiFiCATiONS

FEATURES:
* 5 Quick-ChangeSpeedSettings
* Includes LaserCenteringDeviceForFinding ExactCenter
* Front Mounted Safety ON/OFFSwitch
* 6-1/3" Square CastIron Table,BaseAnd Drill Body
* TableTilts 0 - 90° Left & Right

SPECIFICATIONS
* RatedCurrent 2.4 AMP / 300 Watt
* RatedVoltage 120V/60 Hz
* Max Speed 760-3,070 RPM
* Chuck Capacity 1/2"
* Motor 2/5 HP
* Laser class2

KEEPTHiS MANUAL, SALESRECEIPT& APPLICABLEWARRANTYFORFUTUREREFERENCE.

READALLINSTRUCTIONSANDWARNINGSBEFOREUSINGTHIS PRODUCT.

FORCONSUMERUSEONLY- NOTFORPROFESSIONALUSE

Owner's Hanua!

IMPORTANTSAFETYRULES
COMMONSENSEANDCAUTIONAREFACTORSWHICHCANNOTBE BUILT INTOANY PRODUCT.
THESEFACTORSMUST BESUPPLIEDBYTHEOPERATOR.

[AWARNING!
Keepyourworkarea cleanand well lit. Clutteredwork benchesand dark work areasmay cause
accidents or injury.
Donot operate drill in explosiveareas, suchas in the presence of flammable liquids,gases or
dust. The drill may createsparks which may ignite the dust or fumes.
KEEPBYSTANDERS,CHILDREN& VISITORSAWAYWHILE OPERATINGTHEDRILL.
DISTRACTIONSCANCAUSEYOUTO LOSECONTROL.

[,AWARNING J
Doubleinsulatedtoolsare equippedwitha polarizedplug(one blade is wider than the other.)
This plugwill fit ina polarizedoutlet onlyoneway. If the plugdoesnot fit fully in theoutlet,
reversethe plug. If it still doesnotfit, contacta qualifiedelectricianto installa polarizedoutlet.
Donot changethe plug in anyway. Double insulation eliminates the needfor the three wire
grounded power cord and grounded power supply system.

Avoidbodycontactwith grounded surfacessuchas pipes,radiators,rangesandrefrigerators.
There is an increasedrisk of electric shock if your body is grounded.

Donotabusethe cord.Neverusethe cordto carrythetool or pull the plug from an outlet.Keep
thecordawayfrom heat,oil,sharpedges,ormovingparrs.Replace damagedcordsimmediately.
Damagedcords increasethe risk of electric shock.

When operating thetool outside, use an outdoor extensioncordmarked"WA" or "W." These
cords are ratedfor outdoor useand reducethe risk of electric shock. Makesure the extension
cord being usedis in good condition. If thereare any cuts or nicks (no matter how deep) in the
insulation, DONOTuse that cord. Also, makesure the extensioncord is heavyenough to carry
the current needed.DONOTusesmall "around-the-house" lampextension cords. Thesecords
can easilyoverheatand/or catch fire when usedwith powertools.

[A CAUTiOr_J]
Donot forcetool. Usethe correcttool foryourapplication.
The correct tool will do the jobbetter and safer at the rate for which it is designed.
Donot usethe tool if thepower switchdoes notturn it "ON" or "OFF".
Any tool that cannotbe controlled with the switch is dangerousand must be repaired.
Disconnectthepower cordplug fromthe power sourcebeforemakingany adjustments,
changingaccessoriesorstoringthetool. Thesesafety measuresreducethe risk of starting the
tool accidentally.
STOREiDLETOOLSOUTOFREACHOFCHILDRENANDOTHERUNTRAINEDPERSONS.
TOOLSAREDANGEROUSINTHEHANDSOFUNTRAINEDUSERS.

r_lz1_l_[_ S:I
PEOPLEWiTH PACEMAKERSOROTHERELECTRONICDEVICESSHOULDCONSULTWiTHA
PHYSiCiANBEFOREOPERATINGTHiS PRODUCT.INTERRUPTIONORFAILUREOFTHE
PACEMAKERCOULDOCCURWHENELECTRICALEQUIPMENTIS OPERATEDWITHINCLOSE
PROXiMiTYOFELECTRICALDEVICES.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYRULES

[,&WARNING]
Wash hands after handlingthe power cord. Touching the power cord could exposeyou to lead,
which is known in the State of Californiato causecancer,birth defectsand other reproductiveharm.

[J&WARNING ]
All work areasshould becleanand well lit. Accidents are more likely to occur in poorly lit and
cluttered areas.

Keepchildren, and other distractions at a distancewhile operating power tools.

[,&WARNINGI
Keepthe power cord in good condition, and replacedamagedcords immediately.Do not use the
cord to pull the plugfrom the outlet. Keepthe cord away from materialsand surfacesthat could
damagecords. The risk of electric shock increaseswhen the power cord is damaged.

LJ&WARNING]
Always use the appropriate extensioncord, making sure it is ratedfor usewith drills. Always be
sure the extension cords are in good condition, free of cuts or nicks in the insulation. If using the
drill in anoutside areawith an extensioncord, makesure the cord is ratedfor outdoor use.

LAWARNINGI
Do not makecontact with a groundedsurfacewhile usingthis powertool.Contact with surfaces like
pipes, radiators or majorappliancesincreasesyour risk of electricshock.

[_WARNINGI
Usecommon sensewhile operating this drill.
Do not usethis drill if you are:
Feelingtired or are underthe influenceof alcohol or drugs.
Wearing loose clothing or jewelry. Keeplong hair pulled backand awayfrom moving parts.
Overreachingor haveimproper footing. Handling the tool inthis way could causeserious injury.
Whenusing this drill always:
Wear the proper safety equipment,such as safety goggles, dust masks, non-skid shoes, etc.
Be sure all adjusting keys or wrenches havebeen removedbefore starting the drill.
Be sure the power switch is inthe "OFF"position before plugging the drill into an electricaloutlet.

[AWARNINGi
Safety glassesand ear protection must beworn during operation.

EP8Or_#_ ALWAYSWEAREYEPROTECTION.

A drill press can throw foreign objects into your eyeswhich could cause
permanenteyedamage.

ALWAYSwearsafety goggles (not glasses).Ordinary eyeglasses
haveonly impact-resistant lenses...theyARENOTsafety goggles.
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IA CAUTIONI
FOLLOWTNESESTEPSTOMAiNTAiN SAFEWORKINGCONDiTiONSAND GOODWORKING
CONDiTiONOFPOWERTOOLS.IMPROPERCARECANRESULTINELECTRICSHOCKORSERIOUS
INJURY.
Secureand support the work pieceusing clamps. Do not useyour handsto holdthe piecein place.
Usethe correct tool for the job. Usingthe correct tool is safer andfaster.
Make surethe power switch is in good working order. If the power switch no longerturns the tool
"ON'or "OFF",discontinue use,and havethetool replacedor repaired.
Removethe power cord from the power source beforestorage,changingaccessories,ormoving the
tool.
Keepout of reachof children, or any untrained person. Storetools in a safeand dry place.
Keeptools clean,and cutting tools sharp. Maintaining tools with propercare will increasethe life
of the power tool, and reducethe risk of injury.
Checkto besure all moving parts are free from binding and are properlyaligned.
Useonly accessoriesthat are recommendedby the manufacturer for your tool model.

Toolservicemusthe performed only byqualified repair personnel. Service or maintenanceby
unqualified personnelcould result in a risk of injury.

When servicinga tool, use only identical replacementparts andfollow instructions in themanual.
Useof unauthorizedparts or failure to follow maintenanceInstructions maycreatea risk of shock or
injury.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONSFORFUTUREREFERENCE.
This manualcontains important information regarding safety,operation, maintenanceand storage
of this product. Before use,readcarefully and understandall warnings, cautions, instructions and
labels.Failureto do so could result in serious personalinjury, property damageor evendeath.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINSTRUCTIONS

BEFOREUSINGTHISTOOL,YOUNEEDTOBECOMEFAMILIARWITH ITS OPERATION.IFYOU
AREUNSUREABOUTTHEOPERATIONOFTHETOOL,ORHAVEANYQUESTIONSABOUTITS
PROPERUSE,CALLTHECUSTOMERSERVICEDEPARTMENTAT 1-888-896-6881.
FOLLOWTHESEINSTRUCTIONSFORSAFEHANDLINGOFTHETOOL:
Alwayssecureand support the work pieceusing clamps.Do not useyour handsto holdthe piece
in place.
Be sure your work area is cleanandsecure beforeturning the power switch into the"ON'position.
Be sure the area is free from all foreign material, nails, staples, or any other material.
Turn the drill"OFF'and unplug from the power source before making any changesor adjustments
to the drill.

Do not usesolvents containing carbon tetrachloride,ammonia or acetoneto cleanthe drill. Never
usegasoline,paintthinner,or other caustic chemicalsthat candamagethe plastic parts of thetool.
Always usethe appropriatesafety gearwhen operatingthis drill. Including but not limited, to
goggles,dust mask or respirator. Alwayswork in a well-ventilated areato reduceyour exposure
to harmful chemicalsand dust particles.
Keep handsaway from the cutting area.
Do not reachunderthe work piece.

SPECIFICSAFETYRULESAND/ORSYMBOLS
SYMBOLS
THEFOLLOWINGSYMBOLSMAY BEUSEDONYOURTOOL.BE FAMiLiARWiTHANDLEARNTHE

SYMBOLSTOOPERATETHETOOLSAFELY.
SYMBOL NAME DESCRmPTmON

V /OLTS VOLTAGE(POTENTIAL)
A _,MPERES CURRENT

HZ 4ERTZ FREQUENCY(CYCLESPERSECOND)
W NATT POWER

KG <ILOGRAMS WEIGHT
"_.j _,LTERNATINGCURRENT TYPEOFCURRENT

}IRECT CURRENT TYPEOFCURRENT

_,LTERNATINGOR DIRECTCURRENT TYPEOFCURRENT
]ARTHINGTERMINAL GROUNDINGTERMINAL

3LASSII CONSTRUCTION DENOTESDOUBLEINSULATION
MIN VIINUTES TIME

S BECONDS TIME

4_ }IAMETER SIZEOFDRILL BITS, GRINDINGWHEELS, ETC.

no /0 LOADSPEED NO-LOADROTATIONALSPEED
., ./MIN :{EVOLUTIONSPERMINUTE REVOLUTIONS,SURFACESPEED,STROKES,ETC,PERMINUTE

1,2,3,., :lING SELECTORSETTINGS SPEED,TORQUEOR POSITIONSETTINGS
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PACKAGECONTENTS

• 5 SpeedDrill HeadAssembly
• TableAssembly
• Base
• Column Assembly
• Assorted Loose Parts

COMPONENTS
1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Pulley Cover
Belt Tension Locking Screw
HeadLockSet Screws
TableSupport
Column Support
TableSupport Locking Handle
Base
Quill Spring Assembly
Pointer
Depth Scale
Column
BevelScale
TableLock SetScrew
Table
FeedHandles
Chuck
FeedStop Rod
Stop Nuts
Power Switch
Motor Stop
Chuck Collar
LaserPower Switch

17

13

2

3

ASSORTEDLOOSEPARTS

Chuck Coltar (1)

M_;XIO
t4e×,},le_dScrew(3)

4_ldex. Aiie_Key(2)

Chu_ Key

Chuck(1)

PutleyCowr Knob(_)
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Assembly

Do notstaredirectlyat the laser beam. Never aim thebeam atany person or object other than
thework piece.Donot deliberatelyaim the beamat personnel.Staringat the beammay causeflash
blindness.

UNPACK PRODUCT FROM PACKAGE AND REVIEW CONTENTS.KEEPALL PACKAGING UNTIL
PRODUCT HAS SEENREVIEWED.

Do not operatethe machineuntil it is completelyassembled.
Make sure the proper electrical regulationsare followed, andthat the machine is properly grounded.
Beforeswitching the machineON,ALWAYS:a. Makesure all chuck keys,spannersand wrenchesare
removedfrom the machine, b. Examinethe setup carefully, making certain that the workpiece is
perfectly secure,c. Makesure your clothing is properly adjusted.
Make all adjustmentswith the power OFF.
Always use the correct drilling speeds for the drill size,and the type of material being drilled.
NEVERleavethe drill unattendedwhile it is running. Turn the machineOFFand do not leaveuntil it
has cometo a completestop. Whenyou havefinished with the machine,always removeand store
the drill bits.
CAUTION:This Drill Press is designedfor usewith Drill Bits and Mortising attachments ONLY.

The useof other cuttingtoolsor accessoriescouldbe hazardous.ALWAYSuse clamps, or a drill
vise boltedto the table, to holdthe work. It shouldNEVERbe held in barehands.

USINGTHELASER
The laser light/laser radiation usedin this lasercentering devicesystem is Class2 with maximum
1roW and40Onto- 70Ontowavelengths.Theselasersdo not normally present an optical hazard,
although staring at the beammay causeflash blindness.

Changingthe Batteries
Unclip the battery cover to gainaccessto the batteries.Replaceboth AA batteries, taking careto
insert the new batteries with the correct polarity.
Use only 2 AA batteries.DONOTmix old and new batteries.DONOTmix alkaline,standard (carbon
-zinc) or rechargeable(nickel-cadmium) batteries.

Replacethe laser light battery coverand makecertain that the light is not directedtowards the eye
of a person.Always makesure that the laser beamis aimed at a sturdy work piecewithout reflective
surfaces, i.e. wood or rough surfacesare acceptable.Bright, shiny, reflectivesheet steelor the like is
not suitable for laseruse,as the reflectivesurfacecould direct the beam backat the operator. Only
turn the laserbeamon after the work piece is in place.CAUTION:Removethe laser light batteries
whentool is to be stored without use for a few days.

Resetting the Laser Beam
Loosen the set screw on eachof the lasertubes and adjust the tubes until the two beams intersect
at the point wherethe drill bit touchesthe work piece.Retightenthe set screwsmore. If left in position,
the batteriesmight leakanddamagethe laserlight assembly.Damagecausedby batteryleakageis not
covered under warranty.
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Column Assemblyto Base
NOTE:Ideally,the baseshould be firmly boltedto thefloor, prior to assembly of other components.
The mounting surface must be flat, leveland capableof supporting the drill weight.

With the baseona flat levelsurface, bolt on the Column usingthe 4.M10 Hexhead screws provided
andtighten. Carefullylocatethetable in its support andtighten upwith the table lockinghandle.Check
to makesure the column securing set screws, at the column support, are tight. Fitthe crank to the
shaft on the crank assembly.

Head to Column
NOTE:tt may be necessaryto unscrewthe HeadLock SetScrews slightly to make surethey do not
protrude internally as this would prevent the headfrom sliding fully into position. 1. Raisethe head
and locateit on top of the column.2. Align the headwith the baseand firmly securewith the set screws
using thewrench. Locatethe threefeed handlesand screwthem into the hub of the spindle feedshaft.

ChuckGuardAssembly
NOTE:This operation should be carried out before the chuck is installed. Slide the Chuck Guardover
the Quill shaft,turn it so that the pinchbolt facesthefront, then tighten up the pinchbolt to temporarily
secure it in this position. IMPORTANT- Makesure the QuillShaft Spindle is at thetop of its travel.

Pulley CoverKnob
Locate the knob, with pan headscrewand attach to the cover, screwing on tightly.

InstallingtheChuck
1. Slide the table up the column and secure it to within 6"of the spindle.
2. Openthe jaws of the chuck to their maximum, using the chuck key supplied.
3. Put a pieceof scrap wood on to the table to protect the chuck nose.
4. Make sure all parts arethoroughly clean, dry, and burr free. Placethe chuck overthe end of the

arbor and pull the spindle down usingthe feed handles,pressingthe chuck jaws hardagainst the
pieceof scrap wood until the chuck is securely in place.

5. Turn Chuck Guard180 degreesandtighten Lock SetScrewsslightly to makesure pinch bolt.

Fittingthe DriveBelts
Undo the Belt Tension Locking Screws (oneon either side of the head)andturn the Belt Tension
Leverclockwise to bring the Motor Pulley closerto the Spindle Pulley (which will allow the belts to
be slipped onwith ease).

Lightly greasethe idler pulleypivot shaft and locatethe idler pulleyassembly in its' mounting between
the Motor and spindle Pulleys.Consult the chart inside the belt cover, and fit the belts in the position
corresponding to spindle/drill speed required.

Turn the Belt TensionLevercounter-clockwisesothat tension is applied to the belts.Tensionis correct
when the belts deflect by approx. 1/2"at their centers of run when using reasonablethumb pressure.
Lock the motor in the position with the BeltTension Locking Screws. 1. The idler pulleywill 'float' so
that tension is applied equallyto both belts. 2. If the belt should slip while drilling, adjust the belt
tension.
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SETTINGSANDADJUSTMENTS
Table
The table maybe raised,loweredor swivelledabout the column, by looseningthetable support locking
handle.Adjustaccordinglyusingthe tablecrank, and re-tightenthe lockinghandle.If thetable assembly
movesstiffly when beingswivelledaboutthe column, loosenthe upper collarallenscrew(atthe rack)to
allowthe collar to moveveryslightly, thereby providing a little more clearancebetweenrackand collar.
Tighten the allenscrewwhensatisfied. Thetable mayalso beturned on its axis by looseningthe pinch
bolt at its' mountingshaft.

SpindleDepth
Locatedaroundthe spindlefeed shaft is a DepthStop Collar,printed with a graduatedscale.The collar
is capableof turning about the shaft and may be locked in placeby the locking screw. Thescale is
printed in both inchesand metric. To set a drilling depth: 1. With the power OFF,lower the drill bit so
that it contacts the work, and hold in that position. 2. Loosenthe lockingscrew and turn the collar so
that the measurementfor the depth of hole required is in line with the pointer (C). Lock the collar in
this position usingthe locking screw.The drill is now set to drill holesto your predetermineddepth,
from that particular start point.

ChangingDrill Speed
Beforechanging the speed,makesure the machine is switched OFF,and unplugged. Undothe Belt
Tension Locking Screwson either side of the head andturn lever clockwiseto relieveany tension on
the belts. Referto the chart inside the belt cover install the belts inthe positions correspondingto the
spindle speed required. Levelthe motor, on its bracket,awayfrom the head,by turning lever counter
clockwiseso that tension is applied to the belts.

NOTE:The idler pulleywill 'float' so that tension is equallyapplied to both belts. Tension is correct
when the beltsdeflect by approx. 1/2"at their centerwhen using reasonablethumb pressure. Lock
the motor in this position usingthe two lockingscrews. If the belt should slip while drilling, adjust
the belt tension.

OPERATION
JA CAUT!ON]

WEARSAFETYEYEWEARAND DUSTFILTERSORRESPIRATORSWHILEUSINGTHiS TOOL.

Insertthe drill bit into the jaws of the chuck by approximately1". Be certainthat the jaws do not touch
the flutes of the drill. Beforetightening the chuck, makesure that the drill bit is centeredwithin the
jaws. Makesure the table height and position is set so that drill travel is sufficient for the job in hand.

Makesure the work is securely clamped, or held in a drill vise bolted to the table. Neverhold it with
barehands.Severepersonal injury may becaused if the workpiece is forced out of the operator's
hand,and damageto the machine incurred if the work strikes the column. If the piece is of irregular
shape and cannot be laid flat on thetable, it should besecurely blockedand clamped. Any tilting,
twisting or shifting, results not only in a rough hole, but also increasesdrill bit breakage.

Forsmall workpieces that cannot beclampedto the table, usea Drill PressVise. The vise must be
clampedor boltedto thetable.Whendrilling completelythroughwood, alwayspositiona pieceof scrap
wood betweenthe workpieceand the table to prevent splintering on the undersideof the workpiece
as thedrill breaksthrough. Thescrap pieceof wood must makecontactwith the left side of the column.
In addition,set thedepth of drill travelso that the drill cannotpossiblycome into contactwith the table,
or, align the table so that the center hole is directly in line with the drill bit. Whencompletelysatisfied
that the setup is sound, lower the ChuckGuard into place,and switch the machineON.
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REMOVINGTHECHUCK
To removethe chuck, pull the spindle down fully, usingthe feed handles.The slot in the side of the
Quillwill becomevisible. Note the position of the chuck, perhapsby placinga chalk mark, in line with
the chuck, on the column, then raisethe table so that it is only an inch or so below the position marked.

Placeathick cloth,or similar material,on thetableto catchthe chuck,to preventdamagewhenit drops.
Pull down the spindle once more, until the slot in the Quill tube is visible. Insertthe drift wedge into
the slot and give it a sharp tap, preferablywith a copper hammer.This will break the seal betweenthe
quill tube andthe arbor, allowing the chuck to fall free, on to the cloth on the table. To disconnectthe
chuck from the arbor, give it a sharp rap with a soft head mallet to break the taper seal.

NOTE:Morsetaper drills (MTS),may also beusedwith this machine,andare insertedinto theQuill to
replacethe arbor. Removalis the sameas that for removing the chuck.

MAINTENANCE
F_,WARNINGI

DISCONNECTTHEPOWERSUPPLYBEFORECLEANING.WEARSAFETYEYEWEARBEFORE
CLEANING.USEDCOMPRESSEDDRYAiR TOBLOWOFFDUSTAND DEBRIS.USEA SOFT
BRISTLEBRUSHiF COMPRESSEDAiR iS NOTAVAILABLE.

[ CAUTION I
APPLYINGEXCESSIVEFORCETOTHETOOLCANOVERLOADTHEMOTOR,DECREASETHELiFE
AND iNCREASETHEWEARONTHETOOL.

I CAUTaONI
SOMECHEMICALSCANDAMAGETHEPRODUCT.DONOTUSEHARSHCHEMICALSSUCHAS
GASOLINE,CARBONTETRACHLORiDE,PAINTTHINNER,ETC.

I CAUTION I
A QUALiFiEDREPAIRTECHNiCiANMUST PERFORMANYTOOLSERVICEORREPAIR.SERVICE
ORMAINTENANCEPERFORMEDBY UNQUALiFiEDPERSONNELCOULDRESULTiN INJURY.USE
ONLYiDENTiCALREPLACEMENTPARTS.USEOFUNAUTHORIZEDPARTSORFAILURETOFOLLOW
MAINTENANCEINSTRUCTIONSNAY CREATEA RiSKOFELECTRICSHOCKORINJURY.

DONOTiVIAKECONTACTWiTH A GROUNDEDSURFACEWHILE USINGDRILL PRESS.
CONTACTWITH SURFACESLIKEPIPES,RADIATORSORMAJORAPPLIANCESiNCREASEYOUR
RiSK OFELECTRICSHOCK.

The Drill Press must beproperly maintainedfor maximum performance.Always inspect before use.
Any damageshould be repaired,and faults rectified. Pleaserefer to the troubleshooting chart. If you
are unableto correct any problems, pleasecontact customer service.

Monthly (When in constant use)
1. Checktightness of mounting bolts, and head and column securing set screws.
2. Checkbelt for wear and replaceif frayed or damagedin anyway.
3. Blow out any dust that may haveaccumulated inthe motor fan.
4. Apply athin coat of wax pasteor light oil to the table and column for lubrication andto helpprevent

corrosion.
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Lubrication
All bearingsare packedwith greaseat the factory and requireno further lubrication. After use, remove
all swarf from the machineandthoroughly cleanall surfaces.Componentsshould bedry,with machined
surfaces lightly oiled. Always remove drill bits, and store in a safe place.

ACCESSORIES
USEONLYACCESSORIESTHATARERECOMMENDEDBYTHEMANUFACTURERFORYOURMODEL.
ACCESSORIESTHATMAYBE SUITABLEFORONETOOLMAY BECOMEHAZARDOUSWHENUSED
ONANOTHERTOOL.

ALWAYSATTACHGROUNDED(3-PRONG)EXTENSIONCORDSTOGROUNDED
(3-PRONG)OUTLETS.

IFYOUMUSTUSEAN EXTENSIONCORD,BESURETHATTHEGAUGEIS LARGEENOUGHTOCARRY
THEAMOUNTOFCURRENTNECESSARYFORYOURPOWERTOOL. IFNOT,YOURTOOLMAY
EXPERIENCEA LOSSOFPOWER,EXCESSIVEVOLTAGEDROPOROVERHEATING.FOREXAMPLE,
THESMALLERTHEGAUGENUMBER,THEHEAVIERTHECORD.

TROUBLESHOOTING
Noisy? Reviewthe probable causeand remedy:
A) Incorrect belt tension A) Adjust tension operation
B) Dry spindle B) Removespindle / quill assembly and lubricate
C) Loose pulley lubricate C)Tighten Pulley
D) Worn bearing D) Replacebearing

Excessivedrill wobble? Reviewthe probablecauseand remedy:
A) Loose chuck A) Tighten by pressing chuck down on to

a block of wood against the table.
B) Worn spindle or bearing B) Replacespindle shaft or bearing
C) Worn chuck C) Replacechuck
D) Bentdrill bit D) Replacedrill bit

Motor won't start? Reviewthe probablecauseand remedy:
A) Power supply A) Check power cord/fuse start
B) Motor connection B)Check motor connections
C) NVRswitch connections C)Checkswitch connections
D) FaultySwitch D) Replaceswitch
E) Motor Windings Burned E)ReplaceMotor

Drill Bit Binds in Workpiece?Reviewthe probablecauseand remedy:
A) ExcessiveFeedPressure A) Apply less pressure
B) Loose Belt B)Check Belttension
C) Loose Drill Bit C)Tighten drill bit with key
D) Incorrect drill speed D) Referto Cutting Speedchart, and

adjust drill speedaccordingly

Tabledifficult to raise? Reviewthe probable causeand remedy:
A) Needslubrication A) Lubricatewith light oil
B) Table lock tightened B) Loosenclamp
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HEADASSEMBLYDIAGRAM
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HEADASSEMBLYPARTSLIST

APAParts No. No. Description APAParts No. No. Description

PB208 -01-HY 01 Motor Pulley PB208 -21-HY 21 Screw

PB208 -02-HY 02 Screw PB208-22-HY 22 Switch box

PB208 -03-HY 03 Bolt PB208 -23-HY 23 Flat washer

PB208 -04-HY 04 Flat Washer PB208 -24-HY 24 Screw

PB208 -05-HY 05 Motor PB208-25-HY 25 Switch plate

PB208 -06-HY 06 Rubber pad PB208 -26-HY 26 Switch

PB208 -07-HY 07 Motor adjusting bar PB208 -27-HY 27 Screw

PB208 -08-HY 08 Spring PB208 -28-HY 28 Nut

PB208 -O9-HY 09 Machine body PB208 -29-HY 29 Spring cap

PB208 -IO-HY 10 Screw PB208 -30-HY 30 Spring

PB208 -11-HY 11 Locking knob PB208 -31-HY 31 Pointer

PB208 -12-HY 12 Gearshaft PB208 -32-HY 32 Cableand plug

PB208 -13-HY 13 Operating Handle PB208-33-HY 33 Screw

PB208 -14-HY 14 Knob PB208 -34-HY 34 Battery

PB208 -15-HY 15 Nut PB208 -35-HY 35 Electric polarity

PB208 -16-HY 16 Screw PB208 -36-HY 36 Battery box

PB208 -17-HY 17 Laser guide PB208 -37-HY 37 Battery box plate

PB208 -18-HY 18 Teethwasher PB208 -38-HY 38 Switch for laser guide

PB208 -19-HY 19 Earthterminal PB208 -39-HY 39 Allen key

PB208 -20-HY 20 Elastic washer PB208 -40-HY 40 Allen key
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QUILL/ BASE& TABLEASSEMBLYDIAGRAM
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QUILL/ BASE& TABLEASSEMBLYPARTSLIST

APAParts No. No. Description APAParts No. No. Description

PB208 -01-HY 01 Retaining ring PB208 -13-HY 13 Elasticwasher

PB208 -02-HY 02 Ball bearing PB208 -14-HY 14 Work table

PB208 -03-HY 03 Rubber pad PB208 -15-HY 15 Angle scale

PB208 -04-HY 04 Quill shaft PB208 -16-HY 16 Rivet

PB208 -05-HY 05 Ball bearing PB208 -17-HY 17 Table holder

PB208 -06-HY 06 Stop rod PB208 -18-HY 18 Locking handle

PB208 -07-HY 07 Guard collar PB208 -19-HY 19 Column

PB208 -08-HY 08 Nut PB208 -20-HY 20 Bolt

PB208 -O9-HY 09 Spindle PB208 -21-HY 21 Elasticwasher

PB208 -IO-HY 10 Key chuck PB208 -22-HY 22 Flatwasher

PB208 -11-HY 11 Chuck key PB208 -23-HY 23 Column holder

PB208 -12-HY 12 Bolt PB208 -24-HY 24 Base
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PULLEYASSEMBLYPARTSLIST

APAParts No. No. Description APAParts No. No. Description

PB208 -01-HY 01 Spindle pulley PB208 -11-HY 11 Pulley cover

PB208 -02-HY 02 Screw PB208 -12-HY 12 Cableclamping plate

PB208 -03-HY 03 Retaining ring PB208 -13-HY 13 Flat washer

PB208 -04-HY 04 Pulley insert PB208 -14-HY 14 Screw

PB208 -05-HY 05 E-ring PB208 -15-HY 15 Screw

PB208 -06-HY 06 Ball bearing PB208 -16-HY 16 Flat washer

PB208 -07-HY 07 E-ring PB208 -17-HY 17 Knob

PB208 -08-HY 08 Rubber ring PB208 -18-HY 18 V-belt

PB208 -09-HY 09 Rubber pad PB208 -19-HY 19 Screw

PB208 -IO-HY 10 Nut PB208 -20-HY 20 Flat washer
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_ted Warranty

Steele@ warrants to the original purchaser who uses the product in a consumer application (personal,
residential or household usage) that all products covered under this warranty are free from defects in
material and workmanship for one year from the date of purchase. All products covered by this limited
warranty which are used in commercial applications (i.e. income producing) are warranted to be free of
defects in material and workmanship for 90 days from the date of original purchase. Products covered under
this warranty include air compressors, tools, service parts, pressure washers and generators.

Steele@ will repair or replace, at Steele@'s sole option, products or components which have failed within the
warranty period. Service will be scheduled according to the normal work flow and business hours at the
service center location, and the availability of replacement parts. All decisions of Steele@ with regard to this
limited warranty shall be final.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to
state.

RESPONSIBILITYOFORIGINALPURCHASER(initial User):
Toprocessa warrantyclaim on this product,DONOTreturn itemto the retailer.The product mustbe
evaluatedby anAuthorizedWarrantyServiceCenter.For the location of the nearestAuthorizedWarranty
ServiceCentercontact the retaileror placeof purchase.

Retain original cash register sales receipt as proof of purchase for warranty to work.

Use reasonable care in the operation and maintenance of the product as described in the Owner's Manual(s).

Deliver or ship the product to the Authorized Warranty Service Center. Freight costs, if any must be paid by
the purchaser. If the purchaser does not receive satisfactory results form the Authorized Warranty Service
Center, the purchaser should contact Steele@ toll free 888-896-6881.

THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:

Merchandise sold as reconditioned, used as rental equipment, or floor or display models.

Merchandise that has become damaged or inoperative because of ordinary wear, misuse, cold, heat, rain,
excessive humidity, freeze damage, use of improper chemicals, negligence, accident, failure to operate the
product in accordance with the instructions provided in the Owner's Manual(s) supplied with the product,
improper maintenance, the use of accessories or attachments not recommended by Steele@, or
unauthorized repair or alterations.

. Repair and transportation costs of merchandise determine not to be defective.

. Costs associated with assembly, required oil, adjustments or other installation and start-up costs.
Expendable parts or accessories supplied with the product which are expected to become inoperative or
unusable after a reasonable period of use.
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Merchandise sold by Steele@ which has been manufactured by and identified as the product of another
company, such as gasoline engines. The product manufacturer's warranty, if any, will apply.

ANY INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIALLOSS, DAMAGE, OR EXPENSETHAT MAY RESULT
FROM ANY DEFECTS,FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE PRODUCT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS
WARRANTY. Some states do not allow the exclusion, so it may not apply to you.

IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THOSE OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO ONEYEAR FROM THE DATE OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE. Some states do not
allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you.

Distributed by:
730 S.EppersonDr.

City Of Industry,CA91748
www.steele-products.com

all rights reserved


